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Bedrooms: 4 Bathrooms: 2 Parkings: 2 Type: House
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FOR SALE

Indulge in a life of luxury and leisure with this immaculate Hamptons-style haven. The functional and comfortable

floorplan has been meticulously designed and masterfully crafted to create a show-stopping family abode that you will

love to call your very own.A cosy Heat & Glo gas fireplace warms the open-plan living, dining, and kitchen area, where

gleaming timber floors and an abundance of soft natural light ensure a bright and welcoming interior. The beautiful and

spacious kitchen is cleverly designed to accentuate the heart of the home with soft-close, custom-manufactured 2Pac

cabinetry, Smartstone benches, and Blanco appliances. A convenient servery connects to the large alfresco area, making

indoor-outdoor dining a breeze. The spacious, custom-designed walk-in pantry, built-in vacuum kick plate, Insinkerator,

and built-in area for rubbish make this kitchen as functional as it is stylish.All four bedrooms are perched on the upper

level, including your expansive master suite with a large walk-in robe, an opulent ensuite, and a wrap-around covered

balcony. The master bedroom is a luxurious and comfortable adult retreat featuring a beautiful wrap-around patio with

soothing suburban views, a spacious floorplan with generous airflow, a walk-in robe complete with a shoe display cabinet,

and a TV area wired for free-to-air, data streaming, and Foxtel. The luxurious double ensuite boasts a walk-in shower and

a spa bath, and there's a convenient laundry chute to the laundry room.The home also features a custom study nook

perfect for household admin or homework, and a comprehensive home automation package that includes:- A spacious

2-storey layout with 4 bedrooms and 2.5 bathrooms- Your master suite boasts a large walk-in robe, an ensuite, and a

balcony- Host guests on the covered alfresco with views over the swimming pool- Cable internet connection with 6

points- Video intercom with 2 internal monitors- NBN ready and wired for 3 Foxtel points- A double garage, a powder

room, a well-equipped laundry, and a solar system- Internal alarm with phone point access for external monitoring- 3

free-to-air TV points and roof antenna- Daikin ducted reverse cycle air conditioning with MyAir control panel- 5.1

surround sound wiring in family and multi-purpose rooms- Built-in Vacu-Maid vacuum complete with kitchen kick plate-

Built-in Clipsal ceiling speakers for music streaming (e.g., SONOS)- The home boasts an optimal 6.5-star energy rating-

Photoelectric smoke alarms, compliant with new 2017 standardsGeneral features of the home include 2.7m (9ft) extra

high ceilings on both levels, plantation shutters on all windows, Secureview security screens, ceiling fans in every room,

premium quality hardware and solid core internal doors, Tasmanian Oak 20mm traditional hardwood flooring,

high-quality plush carpets in the bedrooms, and a larger multi-purpose room that can be transformed to suit your

needs.Located at 4 Hendren Street, Carina, this home is just a short walk from a selection of both public and private

schools. You're close to picture-perfect parks, busy local shops, and public transport links. The heart of Carina and Camp

Hill are just minutes away, and you'll live less than 20 minutes (approx.) from the Brisbane CBD.


